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“I am so thrilled that we decided to do an AmeriCheer 
camp. The instructor was excellent and worked so 
well with our team, bringing such great excitement 
to the squad. AmeriCheer definitely exceeded my 
expectations!”

- Catherine M. Carr, Bridesburg Cougars
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game day style

performance style

Each year, you have goals. Each year, you want to see your team be its very best.  
And each year, you want more than the same old thing with the same results when it 
comes to your cheer training camp experience. That is why AmeriCheer offers a unique 
and original camp experience – by offering you TWO different cheer material styles that 
will give you the results needed to Own the Sidelines this season.

Game Day Style is cheer material that is focused on CROWD-RESPONSE with SPIRIT-
ENHANCING results. This style of camp material helps you to ENGAGE your crowd 
rooting for your team! All material includes crowd-response cheers and sidelines, 
perfect for incorporating signs, poms and megaphone usage when “leading” in any 
game situation.

Performance Style is cheer material that is a little “FLASHIER” than our Game Day Style, 
containing material that can be used for some GAME DAY SITUATIONS, but carried over to 
other PERFORMANCE events. This style is perfect for half-time performances, community 
events and outlets that are more performance oriented.

Experience camp 
in a new way!



Learn 
from the 
best!
When you attend one of our camps, you’ll learn from the best!  
Our AmeriCheer instructional staff are HAND-SELECTED 
from some of the top universities in the nation to give you the 
PERSONAL ATTENTION your team truly deserves. PERSONAL 
and APPROACHABLE, our staff is always there to make sure 
you learn every step of the way and are well prepared to start 
your season.

our “big”
mentoring program
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You won’t have to fight for our staff’s attention 
for our personalized mentoring program ensures 
every attending team is paired with a “Big” (Big 
Brother and/or a Big Sister) mentor that provides 
ROLE MODELING SKILLS, GUIDANCE and 
REALISTIC GOAL SETTING implementation all 
through daily group setting workshops. Get ready, 
for your team together with our staff makes for one 
exceptional combination of Character, Leadership, 
Teamwork and Excellence!



“Working for AmeriCheer has given me opportunities that 
no other job has been able to provide me. I am grateful 

to be apart of this company.”

- Jordan Mason, University of Akron Cheerleader
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Fun

Spirit

Before the pep rallies and games begin, start strengthening your team’s bond at camp! AmeriCheer 
creates a FUN, SPIRITED atmosphere where teams can discover what makes them UNIQUE, instill TEAM 
FIRST qualities and build traditions for the year through our interactive curriculum that is unequaled and 
unparalleled – resulting in the best spirit leaders for their school!

our pursuit of Excellance!

SAFETY AT IT’S BEST
At AmeriCheer, you are in good hands 
as we provide only our best when it 
comes to your safety. We’ll have you 
covered everyday and every step of the 
way through:

- Providing a safe learning environment
-  Daily warm-up and conditioning and 

stretching sessions
-  Step-by-step teaching techniques and 

progressions
-  24 hour adult administrative staff and 

first aid responders

ROCK’N WITH THE 
BAND ACTIVITIES
Get your groove on with this camp 
favorite which includes super easy and 
fun, yet effective moves to:

- Band Cheers and Band Dances
- Sideline Dances
- Time-out/Pom Dances
- Fight Song Routine

SPIRIT TOOLKIT 
SESSION
Learn what it takes to effectively 
incorporate visual aides to better 
enhance all of your crowd-leading 
skills. This “Gotta-Know-It” session 
will include techniques on the best 
ways to master the effective use of 
signs, poms, megaphones, flags and  
much more!

DYNAMIC DANCES
So many dances…so many choices!  
Dances are what we are known for and 
this year will be no different.  Perfect 
for all ability levels, you’ll turn heads 
with the all the latest and greatest, fun, 
age appropriate moves to include:

- Cheer Dances
- Funk Dances
- Hip Hop Dances
- Much, Much More!

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Learn the ins-and-outs of developing 
outstanding jumps as well as sharp, 
crisp motions to compliment all of 
your cheers and sidelines through our 
comprehensive training skill building 
sessions.
Note: Jump and motion sessions will offer 
individualized jump critiques and exercises to 
strengthen arms and legs, increase flexibility 
and develop key areas of muscle use for 
maximum improvement.

CROWD CRAZIES – 
CROWD LEADING
Get your fans and student section on 
their feet and get them “Loud-And-
Proud” throughout the game by learning 
to effectively lead your crowd during 
crucial time-out situations with your 
traditional school yell, chant or cheer!

BUILDING AND 
NON-BUILDING CLASSES
If you are a building team, we know 
your favorite thing to do is to learn new 
building skills.  From core stunts to new 
innovative techniques and transitions, 
learn the ultimate in new and exciting 
building skills for your team.  If you do 
not build….no problem for we’ll offer 
alternative classes that’ll provide you 
with more valuable workshops and 
material to take home!
Note: All building sessions will be divided 
according to ability levels and will adhere to  
the 2016-2017 NFHS Spirit Guidelines.

CURRICULUM
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Results

Goals

TEAM BUILDING 
ACTIVITIES
“Team-it-up” while building, bonding and 
growing through our daily fun and 
interactive team building activities that 
will unite your team and lay the foundation 
to embark upon your season!

MATERIAL THAT WORKS
Our material is created specifically for 
maximum crowd response and perfect 
for all game situations. Additional, you’ll 
learn select performance style material 
that will WOW any half-time pep rally or  
community performances.

EVALUATION 
PROGRESS CHECKS
Gage your camp success by participating 
in daily high energy/low pressure 
“progress checks” via intimate group 
settings.  These sessions are perfect 
for remembering just learned material,  
building confidence and from receiving 
written feedback for our staff as to how 
you are doing when it comes to giving it 
your all!
Note: All evaluations will consist of material 
learned at camp so there’s no need to prepare  
any home cheers.

VALUABLE PRIVATE 
COACHING 
The heart and soul of AmeriCheer, our 
knowledgeable and creative staff will 
provide their best to propel your team 
to readiness. Through up-close and 
personal one-on-one daily instruction 
time, you’ll get the attention you deserve 
as we:

-  Guide you with valuable input  
and ideas

-  Find and enhance your team’s 
strengths

-  Provide comprehensive and valuable 
feedback 

-  Encourage team members’ input  
and creativity

-  Build confidence and self worth
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LEADERSHIP AND 
TEAM UNITY
Nothing is more important than a week 
of working together as a team. That’s 
why we’ll work with you on developing 
pertinent leadership and unity skills that’ll 
enable you to become the kind of leaders 
your school deserves!



“My squad had a definite problem with confidence when 
entering camp and the instructors turned that around for 
them. Even though their job is very hard, they are definitely 
changing lives. Because of them, my squad did a one-
eighty. So a sincere heartfelt thank you to AmeriCheer and 
all involved for reshaping and changing lives.” 

- Mandy Porter, Tusky Valley High School 

Just for 
coaches
Camp isn’t just for cheerleaders – it’s for coaches too! We know 
great teams come from great coaches and we help you be the best 
you can be by equipping you with all you need for instant success. 
We’ll provide everything you need to know about running a spirit 
program and coaching your team through daily interactive coaching 
sessions and roundtable discussions. 

EVERY COACH RECEIVES
-  Spacious Coach’s Tote – Great to haul all of your stuff around  

the entire year!
-  Coach/Advisor Summer Camp Material Guide – Complete with 

every word and motion accompanying every cheer and sideline 
learned at any 2016 camp plus bonus material! 

-  2016 Summer Camp Material DVD and Music CD – Containing 
our complete curriculum of summer camp material and dance 
music for the 2016-2017 school year! (limit one per organization)

-  Coach’s Instructional Manual – Comprised of everything from  
A to Z when it comes to running today’s spirit program!
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join the club!
When you attend an AmeriCheer summer 
camp for three (3) consecutive years, you’re in! 
It’s that simple. VIP Coaches Club members 
receive special discounts and perks. Launch 
your membership to PLATINUM status and 
receive even MORE perks when you refer a new 
organization* to an AmeriCheer summer camp!

Visit AmeriCheer.com/vip for 
details on how you can be a part 
of this prestigious club!

we appreciate you
Our Customer Appreciation Program (CAP) rewards 
you for being loyal to our brands. See savings below:

Visit AmeriCheer.com/cap for more information.

CAP REWARD HOW TO QUALIFY REWARD CODE

FREE COACH
8 to 16 athletes registered 1 FREE Coach

OCOACH1617 to 32 athletes registered 2 FREE Coaches
33 to 48 athletes registered 3 FREE Coaches

OVERNIGHT CAMP 
ALUMNI 

ORGANIZATION
$10 OFF/Athlete

If your organization has attended camp once in the past  
two years AND you are registering to attend in 2016. OALUM16

OVERNIGHT CAMP

 
ORGANIZATION
$12 OFF/Athlete

If your organization has attended camp the past two 
consecutive years AND are registering to attend in 2016.

Visit our website to view the full list of rewards VIP 
Coaches receive!

OVIP16

Questions? Call us at 800.966.5867 

* Minimum of eight (8) athletes must register. Camp CAP rewards may change without notice. No other rewards/discounts/promotions 
may apply. CAP ALUMNI & VIP rewards cannot be combined. Rewards DO NOT apply to any water park camps. Enter code on 
registration form to earn reward. Visit AmeriCheer.com/CAP for further details.

How to 
register

1
Select the perfect 

camp/date/location 
for your team.

Remember: at the time of 
registration, you’ll need to 
submit a $50 per athlete, 
non-refundable deposit to 
lock in your camp. Checks 
(make checks payable to 
AmeriCheer), credit cards, 
and purchase orders are 
accepted - no cash.

2 Choose how 
to register

For Online Camp 
Registration: visit 
AmeriCheer.com, click 
“Login”, create an account 
(if you don’t have one), 
then select your camp 
experience and register

For Print Camp 
Registration: download a 
copy at AmeriCheer.com, 
complete the registration 
form and mail, fax or email 
it to our corporate offce.

3 Finalize your 
camp registration

Once registration and 
deposit are received, the 
Head Coach/Advisor/
Contact will receive a 
confirmation email that 
includes an invoice, 
release forms and all other 
pertinent information. The 
remaining balance is 
due 14 days prior to
 your camp date.
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capture Your Preformance! 
WE CELEBRATE YOUR SUCCESS! Recognition for daily and weekly progress is the staple of who 
we are. That’s why at every camp we provide tons of awards that recognize hard work, achievement, 
spirit, enthusiasm and team unity along with individual recognition as well. So get ready, pack your 
bags and prepare for an adventure of a life-time!
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all-american dream team
Want to get recognized? Be selected a member of the AmeriCheer 
All-American Dream Team at any camp this summer. Based upon a 
select criteria and selection process, all participating cheerleaders may 
be selected as a member of the All-American Dream Team and have the  
honor to perform at the Buffalo Wild Wings Citrus Bowl half-time show!
Those selected will receive:
- All-American Dream Team certificate and award
-  Automatic invitation to be a performance cast member of the Buffalo Wild 

Wings Citrus Bowl on January 2, 2017 and more!

Macy's thanksgiving day parade
Once again, AmeriCheer is proud to partner with Spirit of America for the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade,  
November 24, 2016, in New York City. Join us as a member of the performance cast at this traditional and prestigious 
holiday event by simply attending any AmeriCheer 2016 summer camp. So start planning now to be a part of something 
bigger, for the world will be watching!

Spectacular opportunity
The Cleveland Cavaliers and AmeriCheer have teamed up to do 
an amazing performance opportunity! AmeriCheer will be providing 
a full court performance at a Cavaliers Home game to be determinded.



“We thought camp was fantastic! The girls have used 
a lot of the material that they had learned at camp. The 

staff was very friendly and helpful. The facility was great; 
it offered plenty of space and it was also air conditioned 

so our kids didn’t get over heated.”

- Savannah Brown, Big Walnut High School
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camp dates and locations

4 DAY / 3 NIGHT PROGRAM
Our Classic Overnight Camp. This camp provides 
ample time to learn as much as you need, partake 
in additional offered programs and bond with 
your team to form new friendships and create 
outstanding memories!

3 DAY / 2 NIGHT PROGRAM
Experience our well known traditional Overnight 
Camp that you have come to expect only in a 
condensed version. We’ll take no shortcuts so your 
entire camp experience will be packed with learning, 
lots of material and lots of fun!

3 DAY / 2 NIGHT EXTENDED 
PROGRAM
This camp lasts until approximately 5:00 p.m. on 
the final day in order to incorporate many elements 
of the 4 Day / 3 Night curriculum yet at a price and 
value too good to ignore!

WATER PARK PROGRAM
An AmeriCheer Water Park Camp Program is fun 
for everyone and includes the same great program 
offered at our traditional Overnight Camps, but with 
each evening allotted for water park fun!

SPECIALTY PROGRAM
For teams interested in a special curriculum geared 
toward a specific focus of cheerleading, complete 
with special offerings to satisfy specific wants 
and needs!

DAY PROGRAM
AmeriCheer Day Camps are much like our 
Overnight Camps, which includes our 2016 summer 
camp curriculum, and the same great AmeriCheer 
staff. You’ll attend with other attending teams but 
have the convenience of staying at home!

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Bowling Green, OH 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 15-17 $304 $289 $209 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite-style dorm accommodations with 

semi-private bath per suite
- Instructional site – Air-conditioned, Eppler Gymnasium
- Camp location website: www.bgsu.edu
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FORT RAPIDS WATER PARK & HOTEL
Columbus, OH
JULY 15-17 (See page 14 for specific details including pricing.)

AMERICHEER NATIONAL  
TRAINING CENTER
Westerville, OH 
 COMMUTER 
 STUDENT COACH 
JUNE 20-22 $144 FREE 
AUG. 3-5 $144 FREE 
AUG. 6-7 $134 FREE 
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art, 

National Training Center
- Cheer mats and mirrored walls provided 
-  Short distance from several hotels and the Polaris 

Fashion Place and Easton Town Center malls
- Camp location website: www.americheer.com  

BALDWIN WALLACE UNIVERSITY
Berea, OH 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 18-20 $309 $294 $214 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
- Air-conditioned dorm accommodations
-  A short walk from dorm to instructional site and meal 

facility
-  Instructional site – Rotational indoor (air-conditioned)/

outdoor site
- Camp location website: www.bw.edu 

Please Note: AmeriCheer will accommodate BOTH 
mount and non-mount programs at ALL camp locations. 
Non-mounting programs will participate in additional learning 
sessions at the same time mounting classes are offered. 
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KALAHARI WATER PARK & HOTEL
Sandusky, OH
JULY 18-20 (See page 13 for specific details including pricing.)

HIRAM COLLEGE
Hiram, OH 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 30 -AUG 1 $279 $264 $184 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite-style dorm accommodations with 

semi-private bath per suite (limited number available)
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, spacious Martin Field House
- Cheer mats provided
- Camp location website: www.hiram.edu 

OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY
Westerville, OH 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 26-28 $309 $294 $214 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite-style dorm accommodations with 

semi-private bath per suite 
-  A short walk from dorm to instructional site and meal 

facility
-  Instructional site – spacious Rike Center
- Cheer mats provided
- Camp location website: www.otterbein.edu 

KENYON COLLEGE
Gambier, OH

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Athens, OH

UNIVERSITY OF AKRON
Akron, OH

MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE UNIVERSITY
Mount Vernon, OH

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Dayton, OH

 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 11-14 $379 $364 $284 $119
JULY 15-17 (See page 15 for specific details including costs)

- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
- Air-conditioned dorm accommodations
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art, 

Tomslich Arena
- Cheer mats provided
- Swim time offered at the conclusion of day one
- Camp location website: www.kenyon.edu 

 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JUNE 27-29 $324 $309 $229 $119
JULY 25-27 $279 $264 $184 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite style dorm accommodations with  

semi-private bath, microwave and small refrigerator per suite
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art,  

Ping Center
- Cheer mats provided
- Camp location website: www.ohio.edu 

 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 22-24 $304 $289 $209 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, dorm accommodations with private semi-

bath per room
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, spacious JAR (James 

A. Rhodes Arena)
- Cheer mats provided 
- Camp location website: www.akron.edu 

 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
June 24-26 $269 $254 $174 $119
AUG. 2-4 $289 $274 $194 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite-style dorm accommodations with 

semi-private bath per suite
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art, Ariel Arena
- Cheer mats provided
- Camp location website: www.mvnu.edu

 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 25-27 $319 $304 $224 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite style dorm accommodations with  

semi-private bath, microwave and small refrigerator per suite
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art,  

RecPlex Gym 
- Cheer mats provided
- Camp location website: www.dayton.edu 12
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OHIO DOMINICAN UNIVERSITY
Columbus, OH 
 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 22-24  $289 $274 $194 $119
JULY 29-31 $289 $274 $194 $119
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE
-  Air-conditioned, suite style dorm accommodations with semi-

private bath, microwave and small refrigerator per suite
- Instructional site – Air-conditioned, spacious Alumni Gym
- Cheer mats provided
- A short walk to instructional site and meal facility
- Camp location website: www.ohiodominican.edu 
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water park camps

KALAHARI WATER PARK 
ADVENTURES RESORT
July 18-20, 2016 | Sandusky, OH
kalahariresorts.com
Pricing includes all meals and water park passes for residents.  
Lunch, dinner and water park passes included in the commuter 
pricing. 

For more information, visit AmeriCheer.com/specialty-camps. 

AmeriCheer Water Park Camp gives you the same outstanding curriculum offered at 
our traditional overnight camps, but with extra time alloted each evening for water park 
fun. Space is limited, so call us at 800.966.5867 now!

RESIDENT CAMP PRICING
6 to a room = $349 per athlete or coach
5 to a room = $369 per athlete or coach
4 to a room = $397 per athlete or coach
3 to a room = $424 per athlete or coach
2 to a room = $525 per athlete or coach
1 to a room = $724 per athlete or coach

COMMUTER CAMP 
PRICING
Athlete = $229 per athlete
Coach = $139 per coach
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Fort Rapids indoor 
WATER PARK  resort 
and hotel
July 15-17, 2016 | Columbus, OH
fortrapids.com

Pricing includes all meals and water park passes 
for residents.  Lunch, dinner and water park passes 
included in the commuter pricing. 

For more information, visit 
AmeriCheer.com/specialty-camps. 

RESIDENT CAMP PRICING
4 to a room = $329 per athlete or coach
3 to a room = $349 per athlete or coach
2 to a room = $429 per athlete or coach
1 to a room = $669 per athlete or coach

COMMUTER CAMP 
PRICING
Athlete = $199 per athlete
Coach = $129 per coach

New!
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Team of Teams
Competition 

Prep specialty 
camp

July 15-17, 2016 | Kenyon College
 Gambier, OH

This innovative Specialty Camp is all about delivering the goods when it comes to 
preparing your team for competition season. Take it to the next level as your team 
gets strictly in competition mode by learning elite competition material, competition 
dance segments and challenging skill building classes perfect for teams serious 
about competing. 

and that's not all ...
We’ll offer unique sessions on various topics to include: 
- How to Incorporate Quick Seamless Transitions
- Creative Jump Sessions
- Visual Motion Sequences and much more!   

 RESIDENT COMMUTER  __________________________
 STUDENT COACH STUDENT COACH
JULY 15-17   $289 $274 $194 $119
 
- See page 8 for details how coaches may attend for FREE.
- Air-conditioned dorm accommodations
-  Instructional site – Air-conditioned and state-of-the-art, 

Tomslich Arena
- Cheer mats provided
- Swim time will be offered at the conclusion of day one
- Camp location website: www.kenyon.edu 

SP
Note:  At the conclusion of each day, all participating teams 

will partake in “mini competitions” complete with 
special awards all culminating to determine who  
will be the camp Team of Teams! 

New!

KENYON COLLEGE
Gambier, OH
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“The girls had an awesome time! Camp definately 
brought them closer together. The increased amount of 

team motivation in just four days was huge!”

- Tessie Schervish , East Lake North High School
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“We love coming to camp at AmeriCheer because we really 
feel that our girls are able to get the foundational skills that 
they need to be good cheerleaders, good leaders in their 
communities, and to be supportive of each other.”

- Sherry Shoemaker, Anna High School 
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spirit and Fun
for everyone!
Got spirit? We really hope so! At every camp, you’ll experience daily activities that 
will encourage you to heighten your spirit and enthusiasm for you school. Participate 
in activities such as:
Home Dance Contest – Always a camp favorite…participate in the optional Home Dance Routine contest to see who 
has the best moves! Note: For complete Home Dance Routine guidelines visit americheer.com. 

Dorm Room Door Decorating Contest – Let the spirit move you by decking your dorm room doors with spirit signs, 
banners, streamers, etc. to display your wildest display of school spirit ever!

Spirit Banner Contest – We’ll be looking for the most creative display of school spirit via a banner to be hung for display 
throughout camp.  So grab your markers and paint and show everyone at camp your creative side!

Fun Day Contest – Think you’ve got what it takes to dawn your best display of wild and whacky spirit on day two of 
camp? Then show us by participating to include this year’s theme – “Fear Our Bows”!   

Excite Night Contest – Give us your best at a squad lip-sync or make it about who on your team has talent galore to 
share on the last evening of camp. Start planning now to participate in this camp tradition that is always a memorable hit!
Note: For complete Excite Night Contest guidelines visit americheer.com.

Daily Spirit Stick Rally – Each evening participate in our “spirit explosion” rally awarding those teams for their  
undying spirit throughout the day and for their sheer will and determination as a nominee to take home the Most  
Spirited Team award!
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So come to camp to make new friends, learn awesome 
new material from our talented staff, cultivate new 

friendships, and gain new skills, but most of all 

COME FOR THE INCREDIBLE FUN!



AmeriCheer, Inc.
20 Collegeview Road
Westerville, Ohio 43081
800.966.5867 | AmeriCheer.com

ATTENTION
CHEER COACHES

AmeriCheer.com | America’s Leader in Spirit! | 800.966.5867

2016 OVERNIGHT AND 
DAY SUMMER CAMP

TRAINING GUIDE


